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Abstract
This paper is a critical edition of Jehoszafat Kapłanowski’s (a Trakai-born Karaim-
speaking Odessan) two letters written in Hebrew script that were sent in 1868 to Lutsk. 
The critical apparatus that accompanies the transcription and translation includes 
commentaries on each linguistic peculiarity or irregularity. The study is augmented by 
a glossary and facsimile, as well as brief historical comments on some of the persons 
mentioned in the text.
1. Preliminary remarks
In Németh (2012) we presented a linguistic analysis of a letter written by Jehoszafat 
the son of Zacharja Kapłanowski, a citizen of Odessa born in Trakai around 1813. 
It was sent from Odessa to Lutsk on 17th July 1868 to Icchak the son of Zarach 
Bezikowicz, born around 1807. What is particularly noticeable in that letter is that 
its language contains both northern and southern Karaim morphological features 
of western Karaim, which, at first sight, suggested that it might be an example of 
far-reaching dialect mingling. When we went into the details, however, it was deter-
mined that the manuscript’s language is in fact an example of how ably the author 
could switch between these two variants of Karaim.
 * I would like to express my thanks to Anna Sulimowicz (Warsaw), who provided access to the 
analysed manuscripts and helped me to trace some biographical facts concerning persons 
mentioned in the edited material.
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After the publication of this paper two further letters written in a similar manner 
by Jehoszafat Kapłanowski were found in the collection of the late Polish Orientalist 
Józef Sulimowcz (1913–1973), catalogued as numbers 44II and 55II. What links these 
three manuscripts, beside the author, is that they were sent to addressees living in 
Lutsk. Below, we present a critical edition of these two recently discovered letters. 
A detailed analysis of the grammatical features will be presented in the second part 
of the present study (Németh 2013).
2. General description of the manuscripts
Letter no 44II
The manuscript is carefully written in partially vocalised semi-cursive Hebrew script 
used by Karaims, in pencil, on one side of a plain white 218 × 363 mm sheet folded 
into two halves. Afterwards, the sheet was folded several times to form an envelope. 
The address was written in Russian on the back of the sheet as follows: Караиму 
Моше Мордковичу Турчыну Въ Г. Луцкъ [= To the Karaim Mosze Mordkowicz 
Turczyn, in the town of Lutsk]. The post office stamps inform us that the letter 
was sent on the 28th August 1868 and was delivered to Lutsk on 1st September 1868. 
Originally, there were three post office stamps on the envelope, but the third has 
been torn off together with the postage stamp.
Letter no 55II
The second manuscript is written on both sides of a plain cream-coloured 175 × 
215 mm sheet in semi-cursive Hebrew script in brown ink. It is partly vocalised and 
clearly legible. The upper-right hand corner of the sheet has been torn off, but the 
text itself is not very damaged. Some parts of the paper have become darker, but 
the structure of the ink has remained intact.
3. The date of the letters and the addressees’ identities
The letters were written on 4th March 1868 (letter no. 55II) and 27th August 1868 (let-
ter no. 44II) and were sent to Jeszua Szemoel Leo nowicz (born around 1806, died 
around 1870) and Mosze Abraham Turczyn (died probably around 1868), respectively. 
Importantly, both addressees officiated as hazzans in Lutsk, one after the other 
(see KA 1932: 16).
Fortuitously, the precisely dated letters were sent in the year Jeszua Szemoel 
Leonowicz succeded Mosze Abraham Turczyn as hazzan, which allows us to narrow 
down the date on which the succession could have happened: in letter no. 44II sent 
on 27th August 1868, Mosze Abraham Turczyn is addressed as hazzan (see line 44:3), 
which means that the succession could not have taken place before that date.
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This allows us to supplement what we have previously written about an un-
signed open letter addressed to the entire Karaim community in Lutsk. In Németh 
(2011b: 217, fn. 486), based on extremely limited information, we claimed that the 
manuscript no. 2 (77) was sent “(probably the first quarter of) 1868”. There, we 
supposed that Mosze Abraham Turczyn’s name is missing from the list of 44 in-
dividuals attached to that particular open letter “as he had most probably passed 
away by then”. Since what we claimed about the date of that manuscript (i.e. the first 
quarter of 1868) still seems valid, and since now we have another source from 
August 1868 addressed to Turczyn, the only logical conclusion is that Turczyn’s 
name was missing from the list not because he had passed away, but because it 
was he in fact who was the author of the open letter, and he simply did not enter 
his own name on the list. This is all the more likely, as it is usual for a spiritual 
leader to addresses his community by way of open letters. Consequently, Jeszua 
Szemoel Leonowicz, addressed as ר֮המכ ‘abbrev. the honourable sir and rabbi’, 
must have been an auxiliary hazzan at that time, and not the chief hazzan as we 
previously asserted.
4. Transcription and translation
In the transcription provided below we have attempted to reconstruct the phonetic 
level of the texts – including the south-western forms which are transcribed as 
they would have sounded in southern Karaim. The palatality of the consonants 
in north-western forms is noted only if phonologically relevant.
We use the following symbols in our transcription: a, b, , c, ć, č, , d, , đ, ʒ, , 
ǯ, , e, f, g, ǵ, h, , χ, i, j, k, ḱ, l, ł, , m, ḿ, n, ń, o, ö, p, ṕ, r, ŕ, s, ś, š, , t, , ŧ, u, ü, w, ẃ, 
y, z, ź, ž, . The palatality is indicated with ´ . The symbols đ and ŧ are used only in 
south-western Karaim words to indicate palatal (or dorsal) d and t as opposed to 
palato-dental  and . The letter j indicates []. The letter ł indicates dental l. The letter 
w stands for what is today noted with v; in the 19th century its value varied between 
a glide [] and a labiodental [v]; we use w to unify the transcription of north- and 
south-western Karaim. In the latter dialect, w in the transcription stands for a sound 
that was pronounced most probably in three ways (depending on various factors): 
as a glide [], labiodentally [v], and even bilabially [β]. For a detailed argumanta-
tion see Németh (2011a: 94–98).
Slavonic insertions are transcribed as they originally sounded in the respective 
languages. The Hebrew interpolations are transliterated in italic letters. Additionally, 
the abbreviations are explained in the footnotes when they first occur in the respec-
tive manuscripts, but neither the Hebrew interpolations nor the abbreviations are 
included in the glossary. The translation of the linguistic material, in both Hebrew 
and Karaim, follows the transcriptions. We have briefly commented on the less 





[2] 1868. awgust 27. b ʾwdssʾ.
[3] ʾhwby ydydy kmr2 mšh hḥzn whmlmd twrṣyn yṣw3
[4] iik jazyłhan Łokszyński4, Magas, Kaliski da Firkowicznyn podpisłaryba
[5] awgust 8. a5 jei kołuma, a iik ńe jazdyjyz bḥdš sywn, baryba ḱoŕḿaim
[6] da iḿiḿiń6, hae ńe jazasyz ḱi ijḿaśḱa aχčany kołuna r7 Jeszuanyn, a
[7] kmʿ 8 Szałom Kaliskiǵa, ham kmʿ Szełomo Magasga9. Ḿeń ajtym10 
kawodunuzga11
[8] duhrusun12, ḱi ḿeń Łuckada hae ḱiińide tanymym13, bo uže 20. jył ńeik14 
eim
[9] Łuckada. Mana hep ir, hepśi iji da duhru adamłar. No iiḱaŕań
[10] ḱoŕaiź, ḱi kahał ajryłhan eḱiǵa, da ir jan eḱińi üuń jaman jazady, to
[11] iḿiiź15 ḱiḿǵa inanma. Aχča bardy ńeńi ijḿa, da iḿiiź ḱiḿńiń
[12] kołuna. A zatym kmʿ Josef hgbyr Mangubi yrw 16 jazdy kawodunuzga eḱińi
[13] iik, r Jeszua Leonowicznyn kołuna, ḱi jazmasanyz17 ḱiḿńiń adyna ijḿa. 
To18 mtndbga19 artχary ijam
[14] aχčany, kołtχajyzga ḱoŕa burunhu iiǵijiźa kołdujuz ḿeńi jazma 
mtndbga
[15] koładohon bołušłuχ. Ḿeń kyłdym kołtχajyzny da ḱei aχča kołuna kmʿ
1 ֜ה֜ב: An abbreviation of Hebr. םֵשַׁה תַרְזֶﬠְבּ ‘with the Lord’s help’.
2 ׳רמכ: An abbreviation standing for Hebr. יִבַּר תַלֲﬠַמ דוֹבְכּ ‘the honourable sir, rabbi’.
3 ׳וצי: An abbreviation of Hebr. וּנֵלֲאוֹגְו וֹרוּצ וּהֵרְמְשִׁי ‘May his Rock [= the Lord] and our Redeemer 
preserve him!’ or וּהֵיַּחיִו וֹרוּצ וּהֵרְמְשִׁי ‘May his Rock [= the Lord] preserve him and keep him 
alive!’.
4 יכסנישקול: Unlike in Németh (2011b: 334, 338, 340), where it is always written with samek (ס). 
This suggests that in Lutsk Karaim the š > s dealveolarisation process could have involved, 
albeit sporadically, also the phonetic level of surnames. In J. Sulimowicz’s catalogue (complied 
for private purposes) the surname is read as Luksinski in the manuscript’s incipit.
5 אד 8.: The locative suffix attached to KarT. śeǵiź ‘8’.
6 ןימימליב: An abbreviated present tense form of iḿijḿiń.
7 ׳ר: An abbreviation of Hebr. יִבַּר ‘rabbi’ or Kar. ribbi. The author refers to Jeszua Szemoel 
Leonowicz.
8 ׳עמכ: The abbreviation very probably stands for Hebr. דוֹבְכּ תַלֲﬠַמ ‘honourable sir’.
9 אג סגמ: It is unusual for the dative case suffix to be -ga instead of the expected -ka. The lack 
of the g > k assimilation in the suffix after voiceless consonant seems to be a specific feature of 
the orthography employed by the author. See also Bezikowiczǵa (44:26), Szełomitǵa (55:30), 
and אג ץיוובב Babowiczǵa (43:19; transcribed as Babowiczḱa) in Németh (2012: 143).
10 םיטייא: An abbreviated future tense form instead of ajtyrmyn.
11 אגזונודובכ: A south-western-type form. Its north-western equivalent is kawodujuzga.
12 ןוסוּרגוּד: Pro: duhrusyn. The waw in the suffix is clearly legible.
13 םימינט: A shortened present tense form instead of tanymyjmyn.
14 קיצינ: The use of KarT. ńeik ‘how’ calques Pol. jak ‘1. as; 2. how; 3. (relative pronoun) when’.
15 זיבימליב: An abbreviated verb (present tense), pro iḿijiź.
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Translation
[1] With the Lord’s help [we shall achieve and succeed!]
[2] 1868, 27th August, in Odessa
[3] My dear friend, the honourable Rabbi Mosze Turczyn, the hazzan and the 
religious teacher, may the Lord and our Redeemer preserve you!
[4] The letter written with the signatures of Łokszyński, Magas, Kaliski, and 
Firkowicz
[5] on 8th August reached my hands, but the letter which you wrote in the month 
of Sivan I did not see at all
[6] and I know nothing about [the issues] you now write about, [namely] not to 
send the money to the hands of Rabbi Jeszua, but
[7] to the hands of the honourable sir Szałom Kaliski and the honourable sir 
Szełomo Magas. Let me say20, sir,
[8] you are right that I do not know anyone in Lutsk, because it is already 
20 years since I was [last]
[9] in Lutsk. There is no difference for me, [as for me] all of them are good and 
righteous people. But from the letters
[10] we can see that the community is divided into two, and one side writes badly 
about the other one, so
[11] we do not know whom to believe. There is money to be sent and we do not 
know to whose
[12] hand to send it. So the honourable sir [and] esteemed master Josef Mangubi 
the Jerusalemite wrote to you, sir, another
[13] letter, to the hands of Rabbi Jeszua Leonowicz [asking] wouldn’t you write 
[to tell us] to whom [we shall] send [the money]. So, I am sending back, 
to a willing helper,
[14] the money. According to your wish, in your first letter you asked me to write 
to a willing helper
[15] asking for help. I have done as you requested and the money arrived in the 
hands of the honourable sir [and]
16 ׳ורי: An abbreviation of Hebr. ימלשורי ‘the Jerusalemite’, a title given to those who have made 
a pilgrimage to Jerusalem.
17 זינאסמזי: A south-western-type verbal form, instead of KarT. jazmasajyz. The use of the nega-
tive verb in conditional mood calques Polish syntax, cf. czy nie napisalibyście? ‘wouldn’t you 
write?’.
18 וט: The dagesh-like dot just next to waw seems to be a small stain, cf. this and the next word 
in the facsimile.
19 אג בדנתמ: Cf. Hebr. בֵדַּנְתַמ ‘volunteer’, used with the Karaim dative suffix.
20 םיטייא: Literally: ‘I will say’. The use of the future tense calques similar Slavonic expressions 
which introduce statements, cf. e.g. Pol. powiem Panu, że ‘let me say to you; I will say to you’, 
Russ. я вам скажу, что id.
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[16] Josef hgbyr yrwnun21, a hae turat aχča. Zatym kabuł eip bu iiḱńi
[17] zaraz kahał jazsyn iik kmʿ Josef hgbyr yrwga22, ńińi 20. potpisba ḱiḿǵa
[18] ijḿa aχčany ḱi duhrułuχba üaḱej23, pogoŕeećaŕǵa, ʿnyymaŕǵa24,
[19] χazzanga, da uǵa aḿa tuzatma ḱenesany. To zaraz ńea juź rub. ijaŕiź 
aχča,
[20] kmʿ Icchak bkr25 Zarach Bezikowicz26 da kmʿ Szałom bn Simcha Icchak 
Kaliskińiń
[21] kołuna jazsejyz ḱi ijḿa, to zaraz ijaŕiź. iiḱi śoźaŕi dostujuz ḱaẃu
[22] jaχšynyzny27, Jehoszafat Kapłanowski.
[23] šlwm l ʾhwby ydydy kmʿ Icchak bkr Zarach Bezikowicz! Tabu eaḿiń ḱi ałłattyj 
ḱi kabuł
[24] eŧŧińiz28 śeḱśań rubełńi da artyhyn de, da jaχšy kyłdyjyz, ḱi ḱenesaga eŕijiź 
juź rub.
[25] A ḱiḿar jaχšy kyłmydłar29, ałarga jaχšy bołmast. dšwṭ30 Jehoszafat 
Kapłanowski.
[26] Kołamyn bu iiḱńi ḱoŕǵuźḿa kahałga, da kmʿ Icchak Bezikowiczǵa31.
[27] Bołujuz uuń kahał dostłuχta, to eńŕi da jaχšy duńja bołur 
bołušłuhujuzga.
[28] r Jeszua hḥzn jaman kyład, ḱi ḱoŕǵuźḿi 32 iiḱaŕńi kahałga.
21 ןוּנ׳ורי: The -nun genitive case suffix is attached to the Hebrew abbreviation ׳ורי (see footnote 16). 
The labial form of the suffix tells us that the abbreviation might not have been resolved in 
speech.
22 אג׳ורי: The -ga dative case suffix is attached to the Hebrew abbreviation ׳ורי (see footnote 16 
above).
23 יכשלוּא: The lack of double yodh at the end of the word is unusual – perhaps it is a slip of the 
pen.
24 אג רל םיינע: Cf. Hebr. םיִיִּנ ַֽﬠ ‘poor men’ a plural form of Hebr. יִנָﬠ ‘poor, needy’; written with 
Karaim suffixes (pl. and dat.). The word is repeated in line 5 of manuscript no 55II.
25 ׳רכב: The abbreviation most probably means Hebr. יִבַר דוֹבְכּ ןֵבּ ‘the son of the honourable 
Rabbi’.
26 ץיווקיזב: An unusual spelling, as in the vast majority of cases the vowel of the first syllable in 
Lutsk Karaim sources is noted with yodh (י), rarely with ayin (ע), see Németh (2011b: 331ff.).
27 ינזינישחי: An eastern Karaim form which, in fact, could have appeared here as well as a result 
of a blend between KarT. jaχšyjyzny and KarL. jaχsynyzny.
28 זיניטטיא: A south-western Karaim form. We have not found KarC. *kabul et- attested.
29 רלדימליק: An abbreviated negative verb form pro kyłmyjdyrłar.
30 ׳טושד: An abbreviation standing for the Hebrew greeting וֹתָבוֹטו וֹמוֹלְשׁ שֵרוֹד ‘demanding his 
peace and success’.
31 אג ץיוויכוזיב: The surname is incorrectly written (with the letter waw in the second syllable). 
The dative case suffix -ga (or, perhaps, -ǵa), instead of -ḱa is surprising, too. See also Magasga 
(44:7), Szełomitǵa (55:30), and אג ץיוובב Babowiczǵa (43:19; transcribed as Babowiczḱa, though) 
in Németh (2012: 143).
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[16] the esteemed master Josef the Jerusalemite, and now the money waits [to be 
sent]33. So after you have received this letter
[17] may the community immediately write a letter to the honourable sir [and] 
the esteemed master Josef the Jerusalemite, with some34 20 signatures 
[to know] whom
[18] to send money in order to divide it justly between the victims of the fire, 
the poor,
[19] the hazzan and [in order] to carry out [and] to finish the [building of the] 
kenesa. Then we will immediately send several hundred roubles of money
[20] to hands of the honourable sir Icchak the son of the honourable Rabbi 
Zarach Bezikowicz and to the honourable sir Szałom the son of Simcha 
Icchak Kaliski –
[21] if you write [to us] to send, we will send [it] immediately. [These were] the 
written words of your friend the one who wishes
[22] goodness for you, Jehoszafat Kapłanowski.
[23] Greetings to my beloved friend, honourable sir Icchak the son of the 
honourable Rabbi Zarach Bezikowicz! Thank you, that you informed me 
that you received
[24] the 80 roubles and the extra [money]35, too, and you did well giving one 
hundred roubles to the kenesa.
[25] And those who do not act well – they will not be fine. Demanding peace and 
what is good, Jehoszafat Kapłanowski
[26] Please36, show this letter to the community and to the honourable sir Icchak 
Bezikowicz
[27] May you, the whole community, be in friendship, and then God and the 
good people will be of help to you.
[28] Ribbi Jeszua the hazzan acts badly by not showing the letters to the 
community.
32 טימזודרויכ: Erroneously written with daleth (ד) instead of gimel (ג). An abbreviated verbal form 
of ḱoŕǵuźḿijir. J. Sulimowicz transcribed the word as “ḱoruźme”, suggesting a -mejt > -met 
abbreviation process. The latter interpretation, however, does not explain the well-documented 
e > i change (see our argumentation in Németh 2013).
33 טרוט: Literally: ‘stands’.
34 ידנינ: The meaning of KarT. ńińi ‘some kind of ’ is influenced by Pol. jakiś ‘1. some kind of; 
2. approximately, some, about’.
35 ןיִהיִטְרַא: The north- and south-western Karaim artyk and artyχ, respectively, are not attested 
in this meaning, cf. KarLT. ‘1. the best; 2. more; 3. yet; 4. again; 5. (with negative verb) any 
more, no longer’ (Kowalski 1929: 158; Mardkowicz 1935: 10; KRPS 75, 76; Németh 2011b: 267). 
The meaning of the word is affected here by KarC. artyq ‘1. additional, superfluous; 2. surfeit; 
3. more’ (KRPS 76).






[2] ʾhwby ʾ ḥy ydydy wr ʿy kmr38 yšw ʿh šmw ʾ l hmškyl hmkyn l ʾwnwwy[ṣ]39
[3] iiǵij kawodujnun jazyłhan eẃŕa 15. jei kołuma, ńe ićin40 tabu eaḿiń.
[4] Ḿeńde kawoduna41 jazdym eẃŕa 29., mart 1. kmʿ 42 Josef hzqn yrw43 
Mangubidan
[5] da ijik 80. rub. macałyχ Łuckanyn ʿnyymaŕińa44, da eźiḿań45 6. rub.
[6] Sara totaha, da ḱi ṣdqhdan46 eŕḿa anar 3. rub. Išanamyn ḱi kyłars
[7] kołtχamny. Kołamyn kawodunu47 kołma Sara totany ḿeńań, ḱi 
jamanłamasyn
[8] ḱi az ijim aχča, eńŕi ḱoŕǵej ḿeńim eŕǵańiḿńi48. Ḿeń azaryde
[9] eŕśam ḿeńań ḱop čyhat, bo ḱop adamłar bart ḱiḿǵa eŕḿa.
[10] Sorunuz kmʿ 49Abraham Hugelǵa, oł jomaχłar kawodunuzga, ḱi
[11] iiḱar osubny jazmym50, takož jamanłamasynłar, hywm qṣr whmlkh51
[12] mrwbh. Ḿeń har ḱuń jazam52 iiḱar, uẃu ir Łucka duńjada,
[13] bołsejt ńe fajdały to jazhejdym, boš iiḱar iḿim53 jazma, da
[14] śiẃḿim54 ḱim boš da uzun iiḱar jazat. Oł i boš adamłarha
[15] ijii. Szełomit totaha da kołamyn kawodunu šałom eŕḿa. –
[16] Jamanłamasyn ḱi osubne iik jazmyjmyn bo39 joχt waχtym da joχ ńeńi 
jaz ma[.]
37 ֜ה֜ב: An abbreviation of Hebr. םֵשַׁה תַרְזֶﬠְבּ ‘with the Lord’s help’.
38 ׳רמכ: An abbreviation standing for Hebr. יִבַּר תַלֲﬠַמ דוֹבְכּ ‘the honourable sir, rabbi’.
39 The upper left-hand corner of the sheet has been torn off; the final tzade is missing.
40 ןיציא: A south-western Karaim form. The north-western form is üuń.
41 אנודובכ: A south-western-type form. Its north-western equivalent is kawoduja.
42 ׳עמכ: The abbreviation stands very probably for Hebr. דוֹבְכּ תַלֲﬠַמ ‘honourable sir’.
43 ׳ורי: The abbreviation stands for Hebr. ימלשורי ‘the Jerusalemite (a title given to those who 
have made a pilgrimage to Jerusalem)’.
44 אנירל םיינע: Cf. Hebr. םיִיִּנ ַֽﬠ ‘poor men’ a plural form of Hebr. יִנָﬠ ‘poor, needy’; written with 
Karaim suffixes (pl., poss. 3rd sg., dat.). The word could have entered Karaim via Yiddish, cf. 
Yidd. ינָﬠ (pl. םייִנַﬠ) id. (Strack 1916: 130; Har kavy 1925: 350).
45 ןַדְמיִזיֵא: A clear example of a blend between KarT. öźuḿań ‘from myself ’ and KarL. eźimden id.
46 ןַד הקדצ: Cf. PBHebr. הָקָדְצ ‘alms, charity’ (Klein 1987: 541). The word entered Karaim from 
Yidd. הָקָדְצ ‘act of benevolence’ (Strack 1916: 158–159; Har kavy 1925: 350).
47 וּנודובכ: A corruptly declined south-western possessive form – instead of kawodunnu. Its north-
western equivalent is kawodujnu. See the same form in line 15.
48 יִנ םיִנַגְריֵב: The word eŕǵań was attested thus far only in the meaning ‘data’. Here it means ‘donation’.
49 ׳עמכ: The abbreviation stands for Hebr. דוֹבְכּ תַלֲﬠַמ ‘honourable sir’.
50 םיִמְזַי: An abbreviated negative present tense form of jazmyjmyn.
51 הכלמהו: Pro הכאלמהו, the silent aleph in this Hebrew word is erroneously dropped.
52 םזי: An abbreviated present tense form instead of jazamyn.
53 םימליב: A shortened negative present tense form pro iḿijḿiń.
54 םיִמְװיִס: A shortened negative present tense form instead of śiẃḿijḿiń.
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Translation
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[1] With the Lord’s help [we shall achieve and succeed!]56
[2] My beloved kinsman, friend and companion, the honourable sir, rabbi Jeszua 
Szemoel Leonowicz, the respected, the knowledgeable!
[3] The letter of yours written on 15th February reached my hands for which 
I thank you.
[4] In turn, I wrote to you on 29th February and on 1st March we sent from the 
honourable sir Josef Mangubi, the Jerusalemite [and] the scholar [~ the aged]
[5] 80 roubles for matza57 for the poor people of Łuck, and 6 roubles from myself
[6] to lady Sara, and [we wrote to you] to give her [an additional] 3 roubles as 
charity. I believe you will do
[7] my request. I ask you to ask lady Sara not to be angry with me
[8] for sending so little money, God sees my donation. Giving a little each time,
[9] I give much,58 because there are many people to whom to donate.59
[10] Ask the honourable sir Abraham Hugel about the stories [to be told] to you, not to
[11] make me write separate letters – may they be not angry with me, the day is short, 
and the work
[12] is great60. [If there is a need] I will write letters every day, even more than one, 
to the people of Łuck –
[13] if there was something useful, I would have written it; I cannot write idle 
letters, and
[14] I do not like those who write idle and long letters. That [kind of] acting is 
characteristic of idle people.
[15] I ask you to convey my greetings also to lady Szełomit.
[16] May she be not angry that I am not writing a separate letter, because I have 
no time and there is nothing to write [about]
55 וּב: The word is written with a shūrūq, which should be treated as an error; the pronoun bu 
does not fit in the context. It is inprobable that the difference between bo ‘because’ and bu ‘this’ 
has been effaced in north-western Karaim. The fact that bo is used with the meaning of bu 
in south-western Karaim (see KRPS 126) cannot be a proof in this case.
56 ֜ה֜ב: The abbreviated Hebr. םֵשַׁה תַרְזֶﬠְבּ ‘with the Lord’s help’ is a shortened version of the widely 
used collocation ַחיִלְצַנְו הֶשֲׂﬠַנ םֵשַׁה תַרְזֶﬠְבּ ‘With the Lord’s help, we shall achieve and succeed!’.
57 קיִל הצמ: Hebr. הָצַּמ ‘unleavened bread’ used with the -łyχ derivative suffix. ‘Money for matza’ 
is an uncertain, but probable, translation of macałyχ especially in the light of the approaching 
holidays the author is writing about in line 29; as a parallel cf. קִיל האצוה hocaałyχ ‘money for 
expenditures’ < Hebr. הָאָצוֹה ‘expenditures, expenses’, used by the same author in a similar letter 
(Németh 2012: 143). For the semantic field of the derivative suffix in question see Zajączkowski 
(1932: 29–31). We treat the word as a loanword (and not as a Hebrew interpolation) because of 
the derivative suffix attached to it (being aware of the weakness of this criterion).
58 טַגֿיִצ פוֹכ ןדנימ םַסְריֵב יֵדיִרַזַא ןיֵמ: The literary meaning of this fragment is ‘If I give a little each 
time, much goes out from me’.
59 אמריב אגמיכ טרב רלמדא פויכ וב: The second half of the sentence seems somewhat corrupted; 
one would expect grammatical constructions expressing ‘to whom we can donate’, ‘to whom 
we shall donate’, or the like.
60 הבורמ הכאלמהו רצק םויה: The sentence ends in a Hebrew saying that appears in the Mishnaic 
tractate of Pirkei (Mishna, Avot 2:15).
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[17] iźa Aeśa bu jył ńeurožaj, ułłu bahałyχ, mš ʾ wmtn61 joχ. Azatem
[18] ḱiiara joχ orun ułanłaryna, bo aeśiaŕ da boš ołturadłar.
[19] Zatym bu jyłny kałsynłar orunłarynda. Mana inanmasłar, sorsunłar
[20] Aeś üuń kmʿ Abraham Hugelǵa. Ḿeń ijaḿiń kołu ašyra
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[21] [kmʿ A]braham Hugelńiń62 baχur Nisanha da baχur Szemoelǵa63 
Twierdochle bowłar
[22] [i]jiǵań upraχ kastor burnos 1., kara eḱḿań surdut 1., kara eḱḿań
[23] majtkałar 2., daha triko majtykałar64 1., da 1. par majtkałar parusynowy
[24] kamizełkałar 3. kartuzłar 2. Bary janhy ŧiwił65 a ḱijiǵań. Kabuł eip 
[25] üaińśińar ńeik iaar. Bu waχtta artyχ bołałmym66 bołušma.
[26] wʾtm šlwm dšwṭ67 Jehoszafat Kapłanowski.
[27] Rut jołdašymdan, r Josef uwłumdan, Zacharia uwłumdan, da Chana –
[28] kyzymdan kawoduna, da totałarha šałom, kołłarynyzy öaar, ałej68
[29] tež šałom karandašłarha da tuwduχłarha, tynč moear tanry eŕśiń.
[30] Kołamyn kawodunu oχuma bu iiḱńi Sara totama da Szełomitǵa69
[31] ʾ lmnt ʾdwdw70 km Szałom zl71, inansynłar, ḱi ir iik jazhynča
[32] on iš turat, bunun üuń osubne jazmym, da ałar ńe jazadłar
[33] uzun iiḱar, anyde ałłamym72. Jehoszafat
[34] nḥtm73 ph b ʾwdssʾ 1868. mart 4.
61 ןתמו אשמ: Yidd. ןָתַּמוּ־אָשַּׂמ ‘business’ (Strack 1916: 112; Har kavy 1925: 31).
62 A small fragment of the sheet was torn off, but the reconstruction of the missing fragment, 
here and in the next line, causes no difficulties.
63 אג לאומש: The shape of the dative case suffix is unusual: we would expect -ḱa here. Cf. Ma-
gasga (44:7), Bezikowiczǵa (44:26), Szełomitǵa (55:30), and also אג ץיוובב Babowiczǵa (43:19; 
transcribed as Babowiczḱa) in Németh (2012: 143).
64 רָלַכִטְײַמ: Pro majtkałar. The -y- is most probably an error or, perhaps, epenthetic. The word 
is written twice as majtkałar in the same line.
65 לִװיִט: A south-western-type form. Its north-western equivalent is uẃu.
66 ןיִמְלַלוֹב: An abbreviated form pro bołałmyjmyn.
67 ׳טושד: An abbreviation standing for the Hebrew greeting וֹתָבוֹטו וֹמוֹלְשׁ שֵרוֹד ‘demanding his 
peace and success’.
68 ייֵלַא: The use of KarT. ałej ‘in a such way’ in the collocation ałej tež ‘as well as’ calques Slavonic 
patterns, cf. Pol. jak również ‘as well as’.
69 אג תימולש: The shape of the dative case suffix is unusual: we would expect -ḱa here. Cf. Ma-
gasga (44:7), Bezikowiczǵa (44:26), Szemoel ǵa (55:21), and also אג ץיוובב Babowiczǵa (43:19; 
transcribed as Babowiczḱa) in Németh (2012: 143).
70 ׳ודודא: An unusual Hebrew abbreviation. Perhaps it is the Hebr. word וּנֵנוֹדֲא ‘our master’ 
written erroneously?
71 לז: An abbreviation for Hebr. הָכָרְבִל וֹנוֹרְכִז ‘may his memory be blessed; of blessed memory’.
72 םיְמַלְלַא: A shortened negative present tense verbal form pro ałłamyjmyn. The use of shewa un-
der mem is a clerical error; shewa in Karaim native words was always shewa quiescens. We think, 
therefore, that the reading in J. Sulimowicz’s catalogue as allamem is not applicable here.
73 The second letter is hardly legible, it resembles כ, but, considering the context, it is probably 
Hebr. םתחנ ‘signed, completed’ written here.
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[17] There is a crop failure in Odessa this year, the prices are very high, there is 
no business. So
[18] in the shops there is no place for her children [~ sons], because even the 
Odessans sit doing nothing.
[19] Thus this year may they stay in their places. If they do not believe me
[20] may they ask the honourable sir Abraham Hugel about Odessa. I am send-
ing via the hand
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[21] of [the honourable sir A]braham Hugel to the bachelors Nisan and Szemoel 
Twierdochlebow
[22] the clothing sent: 1 castor74 burnous75, 1 black broadcloth frock coat, 
2 [pairs of] black broadcloth
[23] trousers76 and also 1 [pair of] tricot77 trousers, and 1 pair of trousers, 
3 sailcloth 
[24] waistcoats, 2 caps. All of these are not new, but worn. After they receive 
[this clothing]
[25] they may share it as they can. For the time being I will not be able to help 
more.
[26] And peace be with them, greetings, Jehoszafat Kapłanowski
[27] Greetings from my wife Rut, from my son, sir Josef, from my son Zacharia 
and from Chana,
[28] my daughter, to you sir, and to the ladies, they kiss your hands, as well as
[29] greetings to [our] brothers and sisters, may God grant a peaceful holiday.
[30] I ask you sir, may you read this letter to my aunt Sara78 and to Szełomit
[31] the widow of our master [?] the honourable sir Szałom of blessed memory, 
may they believe that until a letter is written
[32] ten [other] issues appear79 [and] that is why I do not write separate [letters], 
and I do not understand those who write 
[33] long letters, either. Jehoszafat,
[34] signed here, in Odessa, 1868, 4th March
74 רוֹטְסַכ: Cf. Pol. kastor, Russ. кастор ‘castor (heavy woollen fabric)’.
75 סוֹנְרוּב: Cf. Pol. burnus, Russ. бурнус ‘bornous (a long cloak with a hood)’.
76 רָלַכְטְײַמ: Cf. Pol. majtki ‘arch. man’s trousers’ (SWil I 628). It is difficult to determine the word’s 
exact meaning – the one proposed seems the most probable. Besides ‘men’s trousers’, Pol. majtki 
also used to mean ‘sailor’s garment’, ‘lower part of women’s underwear’ (this meaning is less 
probable here in the light of the material the majtkałar mentioned were made of), and ‘short 
boy’s trousers’ (Boryś 2005: 311).
77 וֹקיִרְט: Cf. Russ. трико ‘heavy woollen warp knit type of fabric’ (Černych II 262–263).
78 אמאטוט: The 1st sg. poss. suffix suggests that this person was the author’s relative.
79 טַרוּט: The meaning ‘come into existence, appear’ (attested already in KRPS) of KarT. tur- 
‘to stand’ appeared under the influence of Pol. powstawać ‘1. to stand up; 2. to come into 
existence; appear, emerge’.
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5. Remarks on two persons mentioned in letter no. 55II
Jehoszafat mentions two bachelors from the Twierdochlebow (vel Twierdochleb) fam-
ily: Nisan and Szemoel (line 21). From the documents we found in AGKŁ (especieally 
those based on the census record lists from 1834 and 1858) it transpires, however, that 
at the time the letter was written the only representatives of this family that could 
have been bachelors were Nisan (1840–1900) and his brother Simcha (1847–1909). 
The author most probably confused Simcha with the brothers’ father Szałom or simply 
miswrote his name. “Lady Szełomit”, mentioned in line 15 is most probably Szałom’s 
wife, i.e. the mother of the two unmarried brothers – in the census records she is 
referred to as Sonia Szimonowa the wife od Szałom, born around 1816, died in 1874. 
Since the family was mentioned almost at the bottom of both census record lists, 
they were very probably poor. This is why Jehoszafat Kapłanowski begs for pardon 
as he cannot be of help in finding employment for the two boys in Odessa. Their 
poverty (and perhaps also because they probably suffered the most during the fire) 
is the reason why clothing is sent only to them.
Another issue that should be discussed is the identity of Sara, mentioned in 
line 30. The author addresses her as totam, i.e. he uses KarC. tota ‘1. older sister; 
2. aunt; 3. word used for addressing older women’ (KRPS 539; for the meaning ‘aunt’ 
see Levi 1996: 104, s.v. тётя) with the 1st sg. possessive suffix. The latter suggests that 
Sara was Jehoszafat’s aunt (he had no sister). But in the census records we find no 
women with the name Sara mentioned among the members of the two Kapłanowski 
(vel Kapłunowski) families living in Lutsk, so the answer must be found elsewhere. 
In fact, there are three other families in Lutsk who could trace their roots back to 
the community of Trakai: the Szpakowski, Pilecki, and Nowicki families, but only 
in the first do we find a woman called Sara: Sara the daughter of Simcha, born 
around 1792, died before 187180. Her husband, Icchak the son of Mordechaj Szpa-
kowski died in 1842 and had no children. Her age fits in well with Jehoszafat’s age 
(born 1813): a person approximately 21 years older could have easily been Jehoszafat’s 
aunt. Moreover, she was also among the last persons listed in the census records 
with the addnotation that she is supported by her family. This, in turn, means that 
she could have required financial help from an Odessan relative.
Based on such biograhpical data we have reconstructed the word tota in line 30 
as meaning ‘aunt’.
6. Glossary
The glossary contains all the Karaim linguistic material together with a brief mor-
phological description and the spelling. Words written as one word with forms used 
enclitically are assigned to the relevant grammatical category as if they were noted 
without the enclitics. The latter are provided in brackets for the sake of transparency. 
80 Her name is missing from the document that lists all the deaths from 1871 onwards.
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The nominal and verbal grammatical categories are organized as follows: nom., 
acc., gen., dat., loc., abl., instr. and inf., praes., fut., praet., imperat., opt., opt.praet, 
cond., cond.praet., part.praet. and conv. If attested, we indicate the government of 
a verb or postposition (in brackets). In the case of loanwords, we indicate the source 
language with a respective qualifier (in brackets). Appellatives and personal names 
along with geographcal names are listed separately.
a, b, , c, ć, č, , d, , đ, ʒ, , ǯ, , e, f, g, ǵ, h, , χ, i, j, k, ḱ, l, ł, ,
m, ḿ, n, ń, o, ö, p, ṕ, r, ŕ, s, ś, š, , t, , ŧ, u, ü, w, ẃ, y, z, ź, ž, 
6.1. Appellatives
aI ‘but’ (Slav.) ♦ א [44:5, 16] ♦ ַא [55:24] ♦ 
הָא [44:6]
aII ‘(particle introducing statement) and’ 
(Slav.) ♦ א [44:12, 25] ♦ -ַא [55:17]
adam ‘man’ (Hebr.) ♦ pl, nom: רל םדא 
[44:9] ♦ רַלְמַדַא [55:9] ♦ pl, dat: םדא 
אַגְרַל [55:14]
aeśi ‘Odessan (citizen)’ ♦ pl, nom: ־ֵדַא
רַלילס [55:18] ♦ See also Aeś.
aχča ‘money’ ♦ nom: אצחא [44:11, 15, 16, 19; 
55:8] ♦ acc: ינ אצחא [44:6, 14] ♦ ינאצחא 
[44:18]
ajrył- (dat.) ‘to be divided (into)’ ♦ part.
praet: ןגֿלירייא [44:10]
ajt- ‘to say’ ♦ fut.1.sg: םיטייא [44:7]
ałar ‘they’ ♦ nom: רָלַא [55:32] ♦ dat: אגרלא 
[44:25]
ałej ‘in a such way’ ♦ ייֵלַא [55:28]
ałła- ‘to understand’ ♦ neg, praes.1.sg: 
םיִמַלְלַא [55:33]
ałłat- ‘to inform’ ♦ praet.2.sg: ייטטללא 
[44:23]
artχary ‘back’ ♦ ירחטרא [44:13]
artyχI ‘surfeit, something extra’ ♦ poss.
3.sg, acc: ןיִהיִטְרַא [44:24]
artyχII ‘more’ ♦ קיטרא [55:25]
ašyra ‘via, through’ ♦ הָריִשַא [55:20]
at ‘name’ ♦ poss.3.sg, dat: אנידא [44:13]
awgust ‘August’ (Russ.) ♦ nom: טסוגווא 
[44:2, 5]
az ‘little, not much’ ♦ nom: זַא [55:8] ♦ dis-
trib: יֵדיִרַזַא (-de) [55:8]
azatem see a, zatem
bahałyχ ‘high prices’ ♦ nom: קיִלָהַב [55:17]
baχur ‘bachelor; young man (used as a ti-
tle)’ (Hebr.) ♦ nom: רוחב [55:21]
bar ‘existing, in existence’ ♦ copula.3.sg: 
ידרב [44:11] ♦ טְרַב [55:9]
bary ‘everything’ ♦ nom: יִרַב [55:24]
baryba (used with negation) ‘(not) at all’ 
♦ אבירב [44:5]
bo ‘because’ (Slav.) ♦ וב [44:8] ♦ וֹב [55:9, 18] 
♦ וּב [55:16!]
boł- ‘to be’ ♦ neg, fut.3.sg: טסמלוב [44:25] 
♦ fut.3.sg: רולוב [44:27] ♦ impe rat.2.pl: 
זוייולוב [44:27] ♦ cond.praet.3.sg: ־לוב
טייס [55:13]
bołał- ‘to be able’ ♦ neg, praes.1.sg: ־וֹב
ןיִמְלַל [55:25]
bołuš- ‘to help’ ♦ inf: אָמְשוּלוֹב [55:25]
bołušłuχ ‘help’ ♦ nom: קולשולוב [44:15] ♦ 
poss.2.pl, dat: אגזוייוגולשולוב [44:27]
boš ‘idle’ ♦ nom: שוֹב [55:13, 14, 18] ♦  ~ ołtur- 
‘to sit in vain; to do nothing’ [55:18]
bu ‘this’ ♦ nom: וב [44:16, 26; 55:30] ♦ וּב 
[55:17, 19, 25] ♦ gen: ןוּנוּב [55:32] ♦ ~nun 
üuń ‘therefore, that is why’ [55:32]
burnos ‘bornous (a long cloak with a 
hood)’ (Slav.) ♦ nom: סוֹנְרוּב [55:22]
burunhu ‘first’ ♦ nom: וגנורוב [44:14]
er- ‘to give’ ♦ inf: אמריב [55:15] ♦ ־ְריֵב
אַמ [55:6] ♦ אָמְריֵב [55:9] ♦ praet.2.pl: 
זיידריב [44:24] ♦ imperat.3.sg: ןיסריב 
[55:29] ♦ cond.1.sg: םַסְריֵב [55:9]
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eŕǵań ‘donation’ ♦ poss.1.sg, acc: םיִנַגְריֵב 
יִנ [55:8]
i- ‘to know’ ♦ praes.3.pl: רַלְדַליִב [55:25] 
♦ neg, praes.1.sg: םימליב [55:13] ♦ ־ליב
ןימימ [44:6] ♦ neg, praes.1.pl: זיבימליב 
[44:11]
ir ‘one’ ♦ nom: ריב [44:10, 12; 55:31] ♦ ריִב 
[44:9] ♦ hep ~ ‘doesn’t matter; makes 
no difference’ [44:9]
iik ‘letter (epistola)’ ♦ nom: כיטיב [44:4; 
55:16] ♦ קיטיב [44:5, 13, 17; 55:31] ♦ pl, 
nom: רלכיטיב [55:11, 12, 33] ♦ רלקיטיב 
[55:13, 14] ♦ poss.2.sg: ייגיטיב [55:3] ♦ 
acc: ינכיטיב [44:16] ♦ ינ כיטיב [55:30] 
♦ ינקיטיב [44:26] ♦ pl, acc: ־רלקיטיב
ינ [44:28] ♦ poss.2.pl, loc: אדזייגיטיב 
[44:14] ♦ pl, abl: ןדרלכיטיב [44:9] ♦ See 
also iiḱi.
iź ‘we’ ♦ loc: אדזיב [55:17]
iiḱi ‘written’ ♦ nom: ילקיטיב [44:21] ♦ 
~i śoźar ‘written words’ [44:21]. ♦ See 
also iik.
uuń ‘whole’ ♦ nom: ןוטויב [44:27]
čyχ- ‘to leave’ ♦ praes.3.sg: טַגֿיִצ [55:9]
eḱḿań ‘broadcloth’ ♦ nom: ןָמְכיֵצ [55:22] 
♦ ןַמְכיֵצ [55:22]
da ‘and, too’ ♦ אד [44:4, 6, 9, 10, 11, 15, 19, 
24, 26, 27; 55:5, 16, 21, 23, 27, 28, 29, 30] ♦ 
אַד [55:6, 14, 32] ♦ אָד [55:13, 15, 18]
daha ‘as well, additionally’ ♦ אָגַֿד [55:23]
de (used enclitically) ‘1. (intensifying parti-
cle) even; 2. (used with negation; particle 
introducing negation) even a; at all’ ♦ 
יד [44:8] ♦ יֵד [44:24] ♦ יֵד- [55:4, 8, 33]
 -de see de
dost ‘friend’ ♦ poss.2.pl, nom: זוייוטסוד 
[44:21]
dostłuχ ‘friendship’ ♦ loc: אטקולטסוד 
[44:27]
duhru ‘1. right, correct; 2. righteous’ ♦ 
nom: ורגוד [44:9] ♦ copula.2.sg: ־וּד
ןוסוּרג [44:8]
duhrułuχ ‘justice’ ♦ instr: אבקולורגוד 
[44:18]
duńja ‘people’ (Ar.) ♦ nom: איינוד [44:27] 
♦ loc: אד איינוּד [55:12]
e- ‘to be’ ♦ praet.1.sg: םיִדֵא [44:8]
eḱi ‘two’ ♦ dat: אג יכיא [44:10]
eḱińi ‘other; another’ ♦ nom: יצניכיא 
[44:10, 12]
et- (auxiliary verb) (KarL.) ‘to do’ ♦ praet.
2.pl: זיניטטיא [44:24]
e- (auxiliary verb) ‘to do’ ♦ praes.1.sg: 
ןימטיא [44:23] ♦ conv: פיטיא [44:16]
ez ‘self ’ ♦ poss.1.sg, abl: ןַדְמיִזיֵא (KarL. ↔ 
KarT.) [55:5!]
fajdały ‘useful’ (Ar.) ♦ nom: ילדייפֿ [55:13]
f´eẃŕa ‘February’ (Russ.) ♦ nom: לַרְװֵפֿ 
[55:3, 4]
hae ‘now’ (Ar.) ♦ ילה [44:6, 8, 16]
ham ‘and’ (Pers.) ♦ ילה [44:7]
har ‘every’ ♦ רה [55:12]
hep ‘all’ ♦ פֵה [44:9] ♦ ~ ir ‘doesn’t matter; 
makes no difference’ [44:9]
hepśi ‘all (of them)’ ♦ nom: יספיה [44:9]
χazzan ‘Karaim clergyman, hazzan’ (Hebr.) 
♦ dat: אג ןזח [44:19]
ićin (KarL.) ‘for’ ♦ ןיציא [55:3] ♦ See also 
üuń.
ij- ‘to send’ ♦ inf: אמייא [44:11, 13, 18, 21] 
♦ neg, inf: אכסמייא [44:6] ♦ praes.
1.sg: םייא [44:13] ♦ ןיִמַײא [55:20] ♦ praet.
1.sg: םיִדְײִא [55:8] ♦ praet.1.pl: קיִדְײִא 
[55:5] ♦ fut.1.pl: זיברייא [44:19, 21] ♦ See 
also iji-.
iji ‘good’ ♦ nom: ייא [44:9]
iji- ‘to be sent’ ♦ part.praet: ןָגְלִײִא 
[55:22!] ♦ See also ij-.
inan- ‘to believe’ ♦ inf: אמנניא [44:11] ♦ 
imperat.3.pl: רַלְניִסְנַניִא [55:31] ♦ neg, 
cond.3.pl: רלסמנניא [55:19]
išan- ‘to believe, to hope’ ♦ praes.1.sg: 
ןיִמָנַשיִא [55:6]
i ‘1. act, acting; 2. issue’ ♦ nom: שיא [55:
14, 32]
jaχšy ‘1. good; 2. goodness’ ♦ nom: ישחי 
[44:27] ♦ acc: ינזינישחי [44:22] ♦ adv: 
ישחי [44:24, 25]
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jaman ‘badly’ ♦ ןמי [44:28] ♦ ןָמַי [44:10]
jamanła- ‘to be angry’ ♦ neg, imperat.3.sg: 
ןיסמלנמי [55:16] ♦ ןיִסַמַלְנַמַי [55:7] ♦ neg, 
imperat.3.pl: רלניסמלנמי [55:11]
jan ‘(conflicting) side, party’ ♦ nom: ןאַי 
[44:10]
janhy ‘new’ ♦ nom: יִגְנַי [55:24]
jaz- ‘to write’ ♦ inf: אמזי [55:13] ♦ אמזיי 
[44:14] ♦ אָמְזַי [55:16] ♦ praes.1.sg: 
םזי [55:12] ♦ neg, praes.1.sg: ןימיימזי 
[55:16] ♦ םיִמְזַי [55:11, 32] ♦ praes.3.sg: 
יִדָזַי [44:10] ♦ טזי [55:14] ♦ praes.2.pl: 
זיסזי [44:6] ♦ praes.3.pl: רָלְדַזַי [55:32] 
♦ praet.1.sg: םידזי [55:4] ♦ praet.3.sg: 
ידזי [44:12] ♦ praet.2.pl: זיידזי [44:5] 
♦ imperat.3.sg: ןיסזי [44:17] ♦ opt.
praet.1.sg: םידייגזי [55:13] ♦ cond.2.pl: 
זייסזי [44:21] ♦ neg, cond.2.pl: זינאסמזי 
[44:13] ♦ conv: אַצְניִגְזַי [55:31] ♦ See also 
jazył-.
jazył- ‘to be written’ ♦ part.praet: ןגליזי 
[44:4, 55:3] ♦ See also jaz-.
je- ‘to reach’ ♦ praet.3.sg: יטטי [44:5] ♦ 
יטטיי [55:3]
joχ ‘nonexistent, not existing’ ♦ קוֹי [55:16, 
17, 18] ♦ copula.3.sg: טחוי [55:16]
jołdaš ‘wife’ ♦ poss.1.sg, abl: ןדמישדלוי 
[55:27]
jomaχ ‘story’ ♦ pl: רלחמוי [55:10]
juź ‘hundred’ ♦ nom: זוי [44:19, 24]
jył ‘year’ ♦ nom: ליי [44:8] ♦ לִײ [55:17] ♦ 
acc: יִנְלִי [55:19]
kabuł (Ar.) see kabuł e-
kabuł et- (KarL.) ‘to receive’ (Ar.) ♦ praet.
2.pl: זיניטטיא לובק [44:23–24]
kabuł e- ‘to receive’ (Ar.) ♦ conv: לובק 
פיטיא [44:16] ♦ פיִטיֵא לוּבַק [55:24]
kahał ‘community; Karaim (religious) 
community’ (Hebr.) ♦ nom: להק [44:10, 
17, 27] ♦ dat: אגלהק [44:26, 28]
kał- ‘to stay’ ♦ imperat.3.pl: רלניסלק 
[55:19]
kamizelka ‘waistcoat’ (Pol.) ♦ pl, nom: 
רָלַכְליֵזיִמַכ [55:24]
kara ‘black’ ♦ nom: אַרַק [55:22] ♦ אָרַק 
[55:22]
karandaš ‘brother’ ♦ pl, dat: אגרלשדנרק 
[55:29]
kartuz ‘cap’ (Slav.) ♦ pl, nom: רָלזוּטְרַכ 
[55:24]
kastor ‘castor (heavy woollen fabric)’ 
(Slav.) ♦ nom: רוֹטְסַכ [55:22]
kawod (with possessive suffix) ‘sir’ (Hebr.) ♦ 
poss.2.sg, acc: ונודובכ (KarL.) [55:30!] 
♦ וּנודובכ (KarL.) [55:7, 15!] ♦ poss.2.sg, 
gen: ןוּנייודובכ [55:3] ♦ poss.2.sg, dat: 
אנודובכ (KarL.) [55:4, 28] ♦ poss.2.pl, 
dat: אגזונודובכ (KarL.) [44:7] ♦ ־וּנודובכ
אגז [55:10] ♦ אג זונודובכ (KarL.) [44:12]
koł ‘hand’ ♦ poss.3.sg, nom: וּלוֹק [55:20] 
♦ poss.1.sg, dat: אמולוק [44:5] ♦ poss.
3.sg, dat: אנולוק [44:6, 12, 13, 21] ♦ ־וק
אנוּל [44:15] ♦ אמולוֹק [55:3] ♦ poss.2.pl, 
acc: יזינירללוק [55:28]
koł- ‘to ask, to request’ ♦ inf: אמלוֹק [55:7] 
♦ praes.1.sg: ןיִמַלוֹכ [55:7] ♦ ןימלוק 
[44:26; 55:30] ♦ ןיִמַלוֹק [55:15] ♦ praet.
2.pl: זוייודלוק [44:14] ♦ conv: ןוגודלוק 
[44:15]
kołtχa ‘request’ ♦ poss.1.sg, acc: םַחְטְלוֹק 
יִנ [55:7] ♦ poss.2.pl, acc: ינזייחטלוק 
[44:15] ♦ poss.2.pl, dat: אגזייחטלוק 
[44:14]
kył- ‘to do, to act’ ♦ praes.3.sg: דליק 
[44:28] ♦ neg, praes.2.pl: רלדימליק 
[44:25] ♦ fut.2.sg: סְרַליִק [55:6] ♦ praet.
1.sg: םידליק [44:15] ♦ praet.2.pl: ־ליק
זייד [44:24]
kyz ‘daughter’ ♦ poss.1.sg, abl: ןדמיזיק 
[55:28]
ḱe- ‘to come, to arrive’ ♦ praet.3.sg: ־יכ
ידל [44:8]
ḱenesa ‘kenesa, Karaim temple’ (Hebr.) 
♦ acc: ינ הסנכ [44:19] ♦ dat: אג הסנכ 
[44:24]
ḱi (a conjunction introducing dependent 
clauses) ‘1. (used with infinitive) to, in 
order to; 2. that’ (Pers.) ♦ יכ [44:6, 8, 
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10, 13, 18, 21, 23, 24, 28; 55:16, 31] ♦ יִכ 
[55:6, 7, 8, 10]
ḱii ‘shop’ ♦ pl, loc: אַדרַלְטיִביִכ [55:18]
ḱiji- ‘to be worn’ ♦ part.praet: ןָגלִײִכ 
[55:24]
ḱim ‘who’ ♦ nom: םִכ [55:14] ♦ pl, nom: 
רלמיכ [44:25] ♦ dat: אגמיכ [44:11, 17] 
♦ אָגְמיִכ [55:9] ♦ gen: ןינמיכ [44:11, 13]
ḱii ‘person’ ♦ acc: ידינישיכ (-de) [44:8]
ḱaẃu ‘the one who wishes’ ♦ nom: וצוולכ 
[44:21]
ḱop ‘much, a lot’ ♦ nom: פוֹכ [55:9] ♦ פוֹיכ 
[55:9]
ḱor- ‘to see’ ♦ praes.1.pl: זיברויכ [44:10] ♦ 
neg, praet.1.sg: םידמרוֹיכ [44:5] ♦ opt.
3.sg: ייֵגְרוֹיכ [55:8]
ḱoŕa (dat.) ‘according to’ ♦ ארויכ [44:14]
ḱoŕǵuź- ‘to show’ ♦ inf: אמ זוגרויכ [44:26] 
♦ neg, praes.3.sg: טימזודרויכ [44:28!]
ḱuń ‘day’ ♦ nom: ןויכ [55:12]
macałyχ ‘money for matza’ (Hebr.) ♦ nom: 
קיִל הצמ [55:5]
majtka ‘man’s trousers’ (Pol.) ♦ pl, nom: 
רָלַכְטְײַמ [55:23] ♦ רָלַכִטְײַמ [55:23!]
mart ‘March’ (Russ.) ♦ nom: טְרַמ [55:4] ♦ 
טרמ [55:34]
moe ‘holiday’ (Hebr.) ♦ pl: רלדעומ [55:29]
ḿeń ‘I’ (Hebr.) ♦ nom: ןימ [44:7, 8, 15; 55:12] 
♦ ןיֵמ [55:8, 20] ♦ יֵדְניֵמ (-de) [55:4] ♦ acc: 
ינימ [44:14] ♦ gen: םינימ [55:8] ♦ dat: 
אנמ [44:9; 55:19] ♦ abl: ןדנמ [55:7] ♦ 
ןדנימ [55:9]
no ‘but’ (Russ.) ♦ וֹנ [44:9]
ńe ‘what; which’ ♦ nom: ינ [44:5, 6] ♦ יֵנ [55:3, 
13, 32] ♦ acc: ינינ [44:11] ♦ יִניֵנ [55:16]
ńea ‘several’ ♦ אצינ [44:19]
ńeik ‘(relative pronoun) when’ ♦ קיצינ 
[44:8; 55:25]
ńeurožaj ‘crop failure’ (Russ.) ♦ nom: 
ייָזוֹרוּאיֵנ [55:17]
ńińi ‘some, about’ ♦ nom: ידנינ [44:17]
oχu- ‘to read’ ♦ inf: אמוּחוא [55:30]
oł ‘1. he, she, it; 2. that, those’ ♦ nom: לוא [55:
10, 14] ♦ acc: יֵדיִנַא (-de) ♦ dat: רָנַא [55:6]
ołtur- ‘to sit’ ♦ praes.3pl: רַלְדַרוּטְלוֹא [55:18]
on ‘ten’ ♦ nom: ןוֹא [55:32]
orun ‘place’ ♦ nom: ןוּרוֹא [55:18] ♦ poss.3.pl, 
loc: אדנירלנוּרוֹא [55:19]
osubne ‘separate’ (Slav.) ♦ יֵנְבוּסוֹא [55:16] ♦ 
יֵנְבוסוֹא [55:32] ♦ See also osubny.
osubny ‘separate’ (Slav.) ♦ יִנְבוּסוֹא [55:11] ♦ 
See also osubne.
öp- ‘to kiss’ ♦ praes.3.pl: רַלְדַבוֹא [55:28]
par ‘pair’ (Slav.) ♦ nom: רַפ [55:23]
parusynowy ‘of sailcloth’ (Russ.) ♦ nom: 
יִװֹניִסוּרַפ [55:23]
podpis ‘signature’ (Slav.) ♦ poss.3.pl, instr: 
אַביִרַלְסיִפְדוֹפ [44:4] ♦ See also potpis.
pogoŕeec ‘victim of fire’ (Russ.) ♦ pl, dat: 
אג רל ץילירוֹגוֹפ [44:18]
potpis ‘signature’ (Slav.) ♦ instr: ־סיפטופ
אב [44:17] ♦ See also podpis.
rub. abbrev. ‘rouble’ (Slav.) ♦ nom: ׳בור 
[44:19, 24; 55:5, 6] ♦ See also rubeł.
rubeł ‘rouble’ (Slav.) ♦ acc: ינ ליבור [44:24] 
♦ See also rub.
sor- ‘to ask’ ♦ imperat.2.pl: זוּנוּרוֹס [55:10] 
♦ imperat.3.pl: רָלְנוּסרוֹס [55:19]
surdut ‘frock coat’ (Slav.) ♦ nom: טוּדְרוּס 
[55:22]
šałom ‘greeting’ (Hebr.) ♦ םולש [55:15, 28, 29] 
♦ ~ er- ‘to greet, to send greetings’ [55:15]
śeḱśań ‘eighty’ ♦ nom: ןסכיס [44:24]
śiw- ‘to like’ ♦ neg, praes.1.sg: םיִמְװיִס [55:14]
śoź ‘word’ ♦ pl, nom: ירלזוס [44:21]
tabu see tabu e-
tabu e- ‘to thank’ ♦ praes.1.sg: ןימטיא ובט 
[44:23] ♦ ןימטיא וּבט [55:3]
takož ‘also, too’ (Ukr.) ♦ זוֹכַט [55:11]
tanry (KarC.) ‘God’ ♦ nom: ירנט [55:29] ♦ 
See also eńŕi.
tany- ‘to know, to recognise’ ♦ neg, praes.
1.sg: םימינט [44:8]
tež ‘also’ (Slav.) ♦ זיֵט [55:29]
to ‘1. then; in that case; 2. so, thus’ (Slav.) 
♦ וט [44:13, 19, 21, 27] ♦ וֹט [44:10; 55:13]
tota (KarC.) ‘1. aunt; 2. word used for ad-
dressing older women’ ♦ acc: יִנ אָטוֹט 
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[55:7] ♦ dat: אָגֿ  אַטוֹט [55:6] ♦ אָטוֹט 
אָג [55:15] ♦ pl, dat: אגרלטוט [55:28] ♦ 
poss.1.sg, dat: אמאטוט [55:30]
triko ‘tricot’ (Russ.) ♦ nom: וֹכיִרְט [55:23]
tur- ‘to stand’ ♦ praes.3.sg: טרוט [44:16] 
♦ טַרוּט [55:32]
tuwduχ ‘sister’ ♦ pl, dat: אגרלקודבוט 
[55:29]
tuzat- ‘to carry out’ ♦ inf: אמטזוט [44:19]
tynč ‘peaceful’ ♦ nom: ץניט [55:29]
eńŕi ‘God’ ♦ nom: ירניט [44:27; 55:8] ♦ See 
also tanry.
ijii ‘characteristic of’ ♦ nom: יִלְשִײִט [55:15]
uǵa- ‘to finish’ ♦ inf: אָמַלְלַגוּט [44:19]
uẃu ‘not’ ♦ לוּויט [55:12] ♦ See also ŧiwił.
ŧiwił (KarL.) ‘not’ ♦ לִװיִט [55:24] ♦ See also 
uẃu.
ułan ‘1. child; 2. son’ ♦ pl, poss.3.sg, dat: 
אָניִרַלְנַלוּא [55:18]
ułłu ‘great, huge’ ♦ nom: וּללוא [55:17]
upraχ ‘clothing’ ♦ nom: קַרְפוּא [55:22]
uwuł ‘son’ ♦ poss.1.sg, abl: ןדמולבוא [55:27]
uzun ‘long’ ♦ nom: ןוזוא [55:14] ♦ ןוּזוּא [55:33]
uže ‘already’ (Russ.) ♦ יזוא [44:8]
üuń ‘about’ ♦ ןוצוא [44:10; 55:32] ♦ ןוצוּא 
[55:20] ♦ bunun ~ ‘therefore, that is 
why’ [55:32] ♦ See also ićin.
üa- ‘to divide (between)’ ♦ opt.3.sg: ־לוּא
יכש [44:18]
üain- ‘to be divided (between)’ ♦ imperat.
3.pl: רַלְניִסְניִשַלוּיא [55:25]
waχt ‘time’ (Ar.) ♦ poss.1.sg, nom: םיִטְחַו 
[55:16] ♦ loc: אָטטְחַו [55:25]
zaraz ‘immediately’ (Slav.) ♦ זרז [44:17, 19, 21]
zatem ‘subsequently, so’ (Pol.) ♦ םיֵטַזַא (a-) 
[55:17] ♦ See also zatym.
zatym ‘subsequently, so’ (Ukr.) ♦ םיטז 
[44:12, 16] ♦ םִיטז [55:19] ♦ See also zatem.
6.2. Personal and geographical names
Abraham Hugel ♦ gen: ןיִנ ליֵגוּג םהרבא 
[55:21!] ♦ dat: אג ליֵגוּג םהרבא [55:10, 20]
Aeś ‘Odessa’ ♦ nom: סֵדַא [55:20] ♦ loc: 
אטסדא [55:17] ♦ See also aeśi.
Firkowicz ♦ gen: ןינ ץיווכריפֿ [44:4]
Chana [the daughter of Jehoszafat Kapła-
nowski] ♦ nom: הנח [55:27]
Icchak ♦ nom: קחצי [44:20, 23] ♦ See also 
Icchak Bezikowicz.
Icchak Bezikowicz ♦ dat: ץיוויכוזיב קחצי 
אג [44:26] ♦ See also Icchak.
Jehoszafat ♦ nom: טפשוהי [55:33] ♦ See 
also Jehoszafat Kapłanowski.
Jehoszafat Kapłanowski ♦ nom: טפשוהי 
יכסוונלפק [44:22, 25; 55:26] ♦ See also 
Jehoszafat.
Jeszua ♦ nom: העושי [44:28] ♦ gen: העושי 
ןינ [44:6] ♦ See also Jeszua Leonowicz, 
Jeszua Szemoel Leonowicz
Jeszua Leonowicz ♦ gen: ץיוונואל העושי 
ןינ [44:12] ♦ See also Jeszua, Jeszua 
Szemoel Leonowicz
Jeszua Szemoel Leonowicz ♦ nom: העושי 
ץיוונואל לאומש [55:2!] ♦ See also Jeszua, 
Jeszua Leonowicz
Josef [the son of Jehoszafat Kapłanowski] 
♦ nom: ףסוי [55:27]
Josef ♦ nom: ףסוי [44:16, 17] ♦ See also Jo-
sef Mangubi.
Josef Mangubi ♦ nom: יבוגנמ ףסוי [44:12] ♦ 
abl: ןד יבוגנמ ףסוי [55:4] ♦ See also Josef.
Kaliski ♦ nom: יכסילק [44:4] ♦ See also 
Szałom Kaliski.
Łokszyński ♦ nom: יכסנישקול [44:4]
Łucka ‘Lutsk’ ♦ gen: ןינ אקצול [55:5] ♦ loc: 
אד אקצול [44:8, 9; 55:12]
Magas ♦ nom: סגמ [44:4] ♦ See also Sze-
łomo Magas.
Mosze Turczyn ♦ nom: ןיצרוט השמ [44:3]
Nisan [Twierdochlebow] ♦ dat: אג ןסינ 
[55:21] ♦ See Twierdochlebow.
Rut [the wife of Jehoszafat Kapłanowski] 
♦ nom: תור [55:27]
Sara ♦ dat: הרש [55:6, 7, 30]
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Simcha Icchak Kaliski ♦ gen: קחצי החמש 
ןיניכסילק [44:20]
SzałomI ♦ nom: םולש [44:20]
SzałomII ♦ nom: םולש [55:31]
Szałom Kaliski ♦ dat: אג יכסילק םולש [44:7] 
♦ See also Kaliski.
Szełomit ♦ nom: תימולש [55:15] ♦ dat: תימולש 
אג [55:30]
Szełomo Magas ♦ dat: אג סגמ המלש [44:7] 
♦ See also Magas.
Szemoel [Twierdochlebow] ♦ dat: אג לאומש 
[55:21] ♦ See Twierdochlebow.
Twierdochlebow ♦ pl: רָלְֹװביֵלְכֿוֹדְריֵװְט [55:21]
Zacharia [Kapłanowski] ♦ nom: הירכז [55:27]
Zarach Bezikowicz ♦ nom: ץיווקיזב  חרז 
[44:20, 23]
Abbreviations
abbrev. = abbreviated; abbreviation; abl. = ablative; acc. = accusative; adv. = adverb; 
arch. = archaic; cond. = conditional; conv. = converb; dat. = dative; distrib. = dis-
tributive numeral; fut. = future tense; gen. = genitive; Hebr. = Hebrew; imperat. = 
imperative mood; inf. = infinitive; KarC. = eastern (Crimean) Karaim; KarL. = 
south-western (Lutsk) Karaim; KarT. = north-western (Trakai) Karaim; loc. = loca-
tive; neg. = negative; nom. = nominative; opt. = optative; opt.praet. = past optative; 
part.praet. = past participle; PBHebr. = Post Biblical Hebrew; pl. = plural; Pol. = 
Polish; poss. = possessive; praes. = present tense; praet. = past tense; Russ. = Rus-
sian; sg. = singular; Slav. = Slavonic; Ukr. = Ukrainian; Yidd. = Yiddish.
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